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BLUE RIBBON CANNING TEAM TO DEMONSTRATE Ml ROBBERIESBJUI BAIIDIT 1
!baker she-- .

i MMTHUR-- S SEAT,

After Burglar Scare
Wolnan Puts Resort

Li Blaze of Lights
Crown ,. Point chalet, Oa the ' Colum-

bia highway-- , was "lighted up like a
Christmas tree" all Friday night.. Mo

BY HITS HOMQI TO HOMES
'

OF HIS VICTIMS

1

...

.
:

IS LATEST DOPE THEM. U HBO 1torists passing along the highway be
low the, eminence .on which, the chalet
stands might have thought some belated
function, was In progress la this way- - Riid on Train In Kins&s ResultsI Rumor Ha It Mayor. Will Try to
aide tempi or good eats. .s I YvMake Short Cut to Senate In -- But no thins: of the. sort was coins? on.

Ernest Jaehne Identified by the
Woman Who Caused His Arrest
on Street; Finds Nearly A! I Loot

Th lights, were simply profcUon tor
in Loss of $50,000 to $300,-00- 0)

Illinois Central Robbed.Mrs. ti. b. Henderson, the hostess, whostead of Through Governorship '' wan awakened early In the night by
the first burglar- - ever known on Porttv

A una scenic .boulevard.I Georgo I" Baker, who It. mayor of Chicago, Not. l C P. Banditrytl saw him at the window- .- Mrs. Hent Portland by election, but who want to was rife today In ths Middle Wast.
2 be Uniud Slates senator by rumor and ,Th biggest robbery of 24 hours of

deraon said. - n Jumped out of bed and
he fled, running and stumbling down
the steep dritVto the highway. That" s
the last X saw of him. but Z van taking
no chances. I . turned on every light
in tt. aIbm

C by current political gossip; has shifted

Since . Ernest Jaehne. the bantam
bandit of the southeastern section of the
city, has shown police officials the vari-
ous places he has robbed it la believed
aa end has been put to the depredations
in .thai part of town. Saturday after
noon Jaehne. accompanied by Inspectors
Collins and .Hyde, visited the r places
v4tere he . had operated and made a

crime van the loss of from ftS0,00t to
"

J- his politick) iim upon a new path to $200,000 la mail robbery of a Los
- the foat of hla ambition, so the story Angeles-Chica-go train near Kansas

City.I im. II now Intends to to to ho Mrs. Henderson said in the eight years
she has been en the highway, at Chanti The man car oa the Illinois Centrali senate via the congressional route, 41ft' complete confession. He is now held cleer and Crown Point chalet, she has train No. 9 was looted between Carbon-dal- e

and Centralis, IU. The loss wasIng Pat. McArthur's acalp aa route. If never been molested Before.
Saturday morntna ah said she saw

two men la- - an automobile - near Vista estimated at S40OO.

on the charge of . assault to rob with
a dangerous weapon and will come be-
fore the municipal court Tuesday.

Jaehne was identified Friday by Mrs.
B.' Fish, whom he had robbed Thursday.

I there la aught .of solidity la the latest
a tala of Impending partisan and political At St. Louis, Ka, the Commercial

l strife.

PIANO
BARGAINS

Let OS save you money on a good
used piano. Tou will find our
prioee stand comparison. .
DECKER SON $175
FISHER St SON $135
RJCCA A. SON. $250
CAYLOR , $275
REMINGTON $285
STORY & CLARK...... $265
LELAND $275
KIMBALL $390
STORY eV CLARK $300
KINGSBURY . $300
rUNZE $325
FRANKLIN $275
KIMBALL PLAYER ....1525
HINZE PLAYER $450

And Others

Auto Body company was robbed of 1 4000.
and at Detroit the Diamond Coal n. Coke
company was robbed of $1600.

house trying to get to Portland with no
front tires. They could not have been
participants is the attempted burglary,
however, the sheriff told her. because
they were "paralysed' with .drink and

The mayor wants to to soma place and captured toy Traffic Officer Andy
Larson after a chase of a half a blockJ from where ha now is, and inert s not

l much discount to be 'figured from the through the business center of the city.
Jaehne took the inspectors to theAt i 'face of that political asset Like the home of Mrs. O. W. Myers, 4204 Seventy--C man who seeks the shrine in fraternal

James Ryan, hotel clerk, was shot and
killed at Dubuque, Iowa, by bandits, who
escaped without loot

The Jewelry concern of W. K, Law, In
the heart of the business section of Ot-
tawa, I1L, was robbed of 11764 in dia-
monds.

fourth street S: E., where he had takenf life he has been hesitating-- , political ob a watch and a camera; to the home ol

had been so all night.

2 Bridges. Burned;
Situation Reported

- err vers relate, whether he shall at William Etchel, 4541 Eighty-eight- h streeta tempt to ascend from the mayoralty by
S. E., where a revolver, a suit of clothes
and a knife had Been taken and to the

4 the one route or the other.
1JI HIS AllYASTAGE home of Mrs. J. L. Alvorsen, (531 Sev Tense in Oil Fieldenty-seco- nd street S. E., where he had

taken three watches, an overcoat and a
There was a tune when he thought

$ the governor's chair at Salem was the
proper stepping stone. Now he has

- about decided, some Of bis friends con
pistol.

Bakersfield, CaL, Nov. 5. (11 p.)All of the property was recovered saveLeft to right, Audrey Weincken, 13 years; Elizabeth Fehrenbacker, 12 years; Elizabeth Dunning, 12 years.
one of the watches and a camera 'stolen two onages between Tan ana Bakers-fiel-d

were burned today by raiders who Oaaraaleed Tersit Gives
s' tend, that the most resilient way Is to

bounce onward to Washington over the
palpitating frame of his friend and fel- - William from the Alvorsen home. They haveDunning-- (12 years). Mrs.

been located In pawn shops. VICTROLAS9 low campaigner, Representative Mc

Forest Protection
On Boundary Sought
Olympia. Waah, Noy 6. Cooperation

for the protection of forests on both
sides of the International boundary In
British Columbia and Washington was
discussed at a conference Friday be-
tween C 8. Cowan, forester In charge
of operations in British Columbia. Dan
A, Scott, state director of conservation
and development, and P. K. Pape,-- su-
pervisor of forestry for Washington.
British Columbia has an agreement with

poured oil on them.
A series of shooting scrapes occurred

throughout the night and early today In
the Kern county oil fields.

Arthur. :. t. Legion Candidate xThe strike situation was more tense
Whether the cards In the rame may

i ultimately be dealt that way or not,
J the theory Is worth considering. Mo--

One of the Interesting- - features of the
Pacific International Livestock exposi-

tion, November 5-- will be the dem-
onstration of meat canning which will
be staged throughout stock show week
by the champion canning team of the
state of Oregon. The Bunnyslde can-

ning team first won the championship
of Multnomah county and then went
down to Salem and carried off the

championship , at the state fair. Having
no more fields to --conquer, 3ust at pres-
ent, because no other canning team has
answered their challenge to compete
at the Pacific International.' they will
keep In practice and. give stock show
visitors a treat at the saint .time by
putting on a daily demonstration to the
Exhibits Hall section of the stock show.

The little blue ribbon canners are:
Audrey Weincken (13 years). Elizabeth
Febrenbacher (12 years) and Elisabeth

Fehrenbacher Is their team leader land
much of their outstanding success is
due to her. .

Last year this team was defeated at
the state fair by only one half a point,
and so the three clever little girls went
bade again this year, determined to take
top place, and did It They will go to
the Interstate fair at Spokane et year
to represent Oregon In a battle for! the
canning championship of the Njrthwest

than at any time since the original
walkout was called two months are.Elected to Office

Sheriff 'Newell dismissed Deputy
W. E. Snell today after chars-e-a were

Arthur, also, has bis eye upoa the sen- -
ate. If be Is returned to the lower
house at the comlnf election he will

. be "in" whan the time cornea for the
Aberdeen. Wash.; Nov. 5. T. H. Hill, filed against htm in connection with the

sp-ut-
s troubles.city treasurer for eight years, was de-

feated today by Lloyd Vammen, Who was
backed by the American Legion, and

EVERTTHl.NO MUSICAL

MUtT roCBTH ST.

Bttweea Watalsgtea aat AMtr
the federal government for the protec-
tion of forest reserves xor two miles

i next senatorial campaign, and an "In'
J always has an advantage over an "out.1

That's one thing. steady Incease In employment in the lum In the spring. Several other - interests Nellie Thrift, city clerk, and Robert on either side of the International bouncouncil were elected. The election, held
hich will derive benefits from this' The mayor and hla friends have been

a figuring that It would be a good talking In May heretofore, was changed to NoMILLS REOPEN, CUT Taggart, police judge, were
without opposition. Six members of the

dary and is seeking a similar agree-
ment with the state.

ber industry is being recorded. Almost
all of the logging camps are planning to
keep working full time and with full vember 5 by the last legislature.Z point for the senatorial campaign tension are paid to be actively consider

Ing development work. More prominent
among these interests are the W. G. McBaker were to have a couple of years In crews until they are stopped by the

snow. . "i Washington to "get onto the ropes" of pherson estate and the Standard Box &LAPPROACHES NORMA Just how much, the revival of the lumI the national legislature before asking
lh Vnl.f. rt iKa atalA U mrA Vim (a Lumber company.

ber industry means to the relief of un POLK COUNTY BENEFITEDemployment is therefore dependent upon
Through the Willamette valley somethe weather. If snow comes early many

(Continued From Pace One)i
i

of the logging camps-- ill have to close 1 notable logging and lumbering opera-
tions axe being carried on. After ex

the senate. That's another thing.
KELLY WOCLD BC5

Then, there Is Oovernor Olcott. It
seems that the boya have about gives
up hope that the governor might ac-
cept a federal appointment If it were

down. If the log supply Is Inadequate
TOYS

in a large assortment
at the lowest prices in
Portland. Keep us m
mind for Xmas buying.

Tak N-- 3 or D-- M

Car to 27th and
Thurman St,

Ample Automobile Park
tng Space. No time limit.
SBoswers Laera la Us

Cafeteria. llii - to I

tended inactivity in tnis. industry ifoik
county Is enjoying the greatest boom in

the mills will have to stop operation.
BUYI2TG IS ACTIYE

water has been on a constant up-

grade movement since the first of the
year. The railroads report the move; 1 Satisfaction Guarantee cT or tbur Money BackThe lumber industry has passed its history. At Black Rock 300 men

are getting out approximately 350,000
feet of logs dally. Along the Valley &

ment of 10,000 more cars loaded with
tendered him. particularly now thati they have spilled the scheme so gener-

is ally and so generously before the pub--
through four weeks of active buying Twenty-sevent- h and Vaughn Streets, Portland, Oregon,lumber during October than during

January, and 4000 more than during the
and orders for coastwise, intercoastal
and overseas shipments continue to grow
In volume, although the rail deliveries

Siletx railroad 290 men are employed in
making a daily output of 250,900 feet of
logs. The mills in this section are acpreceding month of September. The show a slight decrease. This Increasing of Gloves in a Tremendous Sale!3000 Pairstive.combined rail record . for this district demand being made for water-born-e Another feature which will aid greatlyshipments surpasses the'1 slackening offollows: in reestablishing the lumber industry inrail shipments to such a degree that theMonth. . Cars. whole industry continues on the incline. the Northwest is the Fulton luinber ter-
minal near New York city,- - which Is re

lie gaae. And they are afraid of Olcott,
4 If-- they thought he did not Intend to
9 be a candidate to succeed himself. It
Cwtltfht be-- different, but they are

convinced that he will take er

try for another term. That's still
1 another thing.

1 1 And, too, there Is Oeorge Kelly. Kelly
wants to be governor, lie Is a friend

j ! of Baker's and the two Georges Just
I can't reconcile the Idea of fighting It
J . out ' between themselves, particularly
! j when the Olcott shadow casta Its damp- -

January . .. 4,614
In trans-Pacif- ic business AustraliaFebruary ; 5,451 ported to be near completion and whichhas entered as a new factor. The Ori will probably open within SO days. Thisental business is large and the port rec

March 7,449
April m 8.569
May 9.277
June 9.983

ord for lumber shipments will probably terminal covers 723 acres of ground and
will have a capacity of 200,000,000 feet.be broken during December.July 8,823 Lumber shippers of the NorthwestSome of the mills are having a little

An Entire Shipment
Offered at Siartlingly

Low Prices
4- - ,x b the sale price on ZOO dosen pairs
Ski I 111 of these wonderful Horsefcide Lrlv-- yatUU n( Olovea. ComfortaMe on the
hand and made to fit like a dress glove. Kuii
outsearn sewn. A genuine Ward Bargain.

have been greatly handicapped in theAugust 9.748
September 10,339 trouble disposing of their side-cu-ts and

lower grades of lumber, but a big local past by lack of suitable terminal fa-
cilities and it, was to meet a demandOctooer ..14,317And then there hi another thing.5 demand for this material is steadilyThe shipments by water to forelsm,3 TIME WILL TELL growing Into a more extensive demand from the Northwest shippers that the
terminal was constructed. fSomebody mxa en unkind, enough to

make the suggestion thai YJeotee E.
from other sections. The mill men are
optimistic on this phase aqd believe that

Pacific and Atlantic coast points are
likewise showing a constant increase. ' A
total of 12,000,000 more feet of lumber
moved out of the port In October than

This terminal will take care of the
water shipments to the North'' Atlantica Chamberlain may be a candidate tor a, naiucat reaujupuneni wiu xouow uie

Increasing demand for large size and coast states from this section.

for these beautiful
Dress and Street
Olovea. Made from
the beat slect!o
of French lamb-
skins. Correct in
style ; a e a t andgraceful In fit
Handsome Partspoint embroidery
oa barks. Ktne Oar-ab- le

overseam
sewn. Colors are

during January and. a total of 1,000,000
more feet than during the preceding

J governor next spring, and the mere
) sest Ion is sufficient to spread the
2 frosty fingers of caution between the

The consensus of opinion amonse lumfirst class lumber.
ATLANTIC COAST DEMAND bermen Is that although rail rates aremonth of September.

WATER SHIPMENTS Here is another unusual value for men.
The Atlantic coast dealers are now A well made serviceable driving glove of'5 B according to the present dope,

still high the lower price of lumber
brings the present market price ap-
proximately 821 per thousand feet be

demanding approximately - 300,000,000 selected quality grain horsehide. Fits correct- -The approximate water shipment fig

EXTRA SPECIAL

23c Pr.
S Pairs er 650

100 doxen Women's Black Suede
Lisle Olovea; style. Much
below their regular price.

$1.00ures follow: feet of lumber, according to the reports' 4 Mayor Baker has about made up his
j 5 mind to seek the shrine of the United

ly and is as neat as a dress glove. Strap
fastened at wrist. Special, per pairlow the price when delivered to the New f Vra.e. X black, white, tan,of the Port of Portland, which is advisBoard feet - v! Slates senate through the McArthur ing Portland lumbermen to go aggres,...14.500.000

i Z rite rather than through the Olcott rite.
Month.

January ...
February . .
March
April

gray- - andwhite, with
black embroi-
dered backs.

sively after this business, some of which2
York city territory during the period of
lower rates, and that the" handicap of
high prices will no longer keep the mar-
kets weak. ' -

....13,600,000
9,000,000 VExceptional value in a Driving Glove with horsehide leather

fingers spilt horsehide. The' sale price per cq.
pair is 0Chas already been obtained by Puget

ball of the Olcott candidacy is bad and ...11,500,000 Sound interests, i

Another reassurance of stiW betterMay 13,500,000the possibility of the Chamberlain black
June . f 8,500,000ball Is worse, much worse, than that of POLAND CXLEBXATDTGconditions to come are the numerous re

; the McArthur pellet of ebony hue. JUiy 22.000,000
August 21.000.000 Women's & Children's 'Kerchiefsquests which the railroads are receiv

S Time, of course, and still more con Warsaw, Nov. 6. (U, P.) The- - fifth
anniversary of the declaration of theing from different sections for rates.September 21,000,000

October 26,000,000 Splendidly Tailored All-Wo-olThese applications indicate that the dealferences and consideration, may change
things around once more. But Just at republic of Poland is being celebrated

era have some extensive movements ofThe West Coast Lumbermens associa' A A a . V A . ,w.. - V . throughout the country today. Flags are
flying on all government buildings, andtion further reports that six times more

A large selection offered at
the lowest kind of prices.

Women's All Linen Handkerchiefs QO

lumncr in con wmpiauon. tThe Hill interests are pushing the exlumber has moved by water to New York tonight official dinners- - will be given.J to go to congress first and to the sen- -
k ate next, rather than to go to the gov- I

I
I tl.1. v.a h.n - - . .. , . The' president. Marshal Pilsudskiei issuedtension of the Pacific, Astoria & Eastern

railroad in 'to-- the Ecoles tract uponil rnershln first and than ah to tk. . -
a patriotic order of the day to the Polish- l rTom,me ioyai juegion or loggers and

which operation will probably be started" ; ' liumwrraen comes the report that army.
white. A splendid quality Jtl

Women's Sheer Mercerised White
Lawn Handkerchiefs. Em-- AQ-hrold- ered

desln. S for.... HVCISHBn 1 Women's White Law Hand-
kerchiefs. Embroidered corner
desim In dalntjr colors.
I for I :.. ZC

iii fsT?KT

111 HI HI

SUITS
9 ld.85

Blue, Black, Brown or
Gray Serge or Worsted

Neat, dressy serges and
handsome worsted with
contrasting stripes.

Women's rood qealtty White
Lawn Handkerchiefs. Embroi-
dered corner designs, no.
S assorted patterns foreOC

ChUd's White Lawn Handkerchief aChlldrea'a Wbue Lawn HandkerDRUGGISTS
Alder Street at West Park

Hemstitched hem. Colored
"Try the Drug

Store Fir$e
Doors Open 8 A. M.
Doors Close P. M.

chiefa with colored roll edges. Put
up la fancy designed boxes, l fTwo for 1UC broidered fig-ure- a. For box 21cof two .., I..

SCOB.ES OF OTHERS LpWKK AXD HIGHEE FKICZD

Table Linens atFabrics are. ALL
' Virgin Wool ,TRIPLE TRADING STAMPS

Monday Tuesday Wedne sday Lowest Prices
Arf-Lla- ea Table Cteth and Napl
klna to match. Uood ouarttr

The tailoring Is much above
the average for this price.
Quaranteed to retain ahapa
and good appearance and to
wear splendidly.
Oar Facto Feller
Eliminates the HMdleaiaa's
PrefitA 8arlag Which Ws
Pass on to Tea.

T W 1
linen yarn, bleached white. As-
sorted floral or spot SJyi tj-patte-

rna.

IxM-lnc- h. O I D
Hsavy Inparte 4 Irish Usea
Table Cleth with aapklna to

ft tfri I I tornOn Cash Purchases
(In Every Department --Except Dental) HlKjffl AU-Wo- ol

OVERCOATS
, Heaisied Cettea

Dasiatk Takle
Cloths of heavy

match. Patterns: Koee. spot
or daffodil on stripe. q nn
T0x70 inches OOtUU

Besce FUUh-- Cottea Oaths and
Napkins to match. Looks, feels and
hangs like real linen. Handsome
2S !....'..!! $3.25

mercerised cot'ton. xnce or stripe pat-
tern a. Stxll-tnc- h ...... $1.25Toilet Requisites

Levy's compact Powder or Rouge in
-- metal 'box with puff and mirror;
regular 50c special ; -- 35c

THZSX AltZ JCST X FZW OF OCX LAEGE ASS0KTXZ5T

Hind's Honey Almond Cream priced
$15 to $32.50

Splendid materials, beautiful tn color and
pattern, combined- - with style, makes these
Overcoats wonderful vafuea for the prices
asked.. They are all splendidly tailored and

special at. . Women's Angora Wool Scarfsand 89c
is".$2.95Combination of American Beanty and green colors.Espey's Cream

Tevla Cream . .

Jergen's Lotion
inches. Made wtth two pockets and detachable

knotted fringe. Very Special

....... .25c

.........50c
37c

.3Sa
. are guaranteed to give satisfaction, be

them before yon think of buying elsewhere.
Melba Lotion
O Listerated Bay Rum fiOc Silver Plated Tableware

En'grayerJ Greeting Cards '

See our beautiful assortment of Greet-
ing Cards. We advise early selection. ;

FlwhUghU
Nickel-plate-d pocket size at 69c
2- -cel! Mack as Flashlight at 79c
3- -cell rushlight. Urge reflector.. .98c

. Teddy Bean
Regttar 16-in-ch size Teddy Bear;
, special at $1.19

'"" MMimmiM DoH
30-inc- h' Dolls, with wig and sleeping
. eyes, sav 'Mam", priced.. $5.49

I . ; Scissors and Shears -

The famous Universal line, straight
or bent and nickel-plate- d.

ch . . . . . 75c ; ch : . . $1.45
Manicure Scissors ........... .4QC
Children's Blant Scissors 25c

Wa sarpa knives, scissors ea4
rasor lUclee. '

Flags for Armistice Day
We ace closing out our entire stock
of Flags t greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' Silk Umbrellas
Our large new stock of Ladies' Silk
Umbrellas, with . fancy handles and
crooks. Priced . . .$5.00 to $17.50

Leather Goods Reduced
Entire stock of Ladies' Handbags, fitted
Suitcases, fitted Traveling Bags. This
week only 15 OFF

Violet' Ray Machines
"We have a full line of these popular

machines, priced as low as. .$12.50
. Fountain Pens

Our holiday line of Fountain Pens and
VEversharp Pencils is complete. We sell
the following well-kno- Fountain
pens: .... 1

WATERMAN'S CONKUPTS : .
- SHEAFFERS MOORTS

Low Priced
Uardas Face powder with powder puff,

only 25c
Miolena Face Powder with powder

puff, only 75c
Marcetle Face Powder ; with powder

puff, only 50c
Some Flowers Face Powder with pow--d- er

pnff ....i.....$1.00
. Electric Waffle Irons ;

, make crisp waffles a$ the ; table at-U- ch

tc any lamp-socke- t. Wa llo.DOi
-- reduced to .... 16.00

Dress Goods and Silks
AT VERY LOW FKICZS . ,',

Wool Xtxed Plaid Strongly woven wool yarna mixed
vrith cotton to add strength. Very attractive In qq
a splendid range of color combinaUona.,' Per yard wOC
AU-We- of Ottemaa Woven of selected, pure wool yarns In
steel gray. Copenhagen blue, wine, dark brown. S j nn
plum, myrtle, green, navy blue or black. Yard O X iOO
Weel aflxed Freaeh Serge Pore wed fining; and ftoe
cotton warp. Fine twill and close-c- ut finish, a gfjwide range of colors. Price, per yard 37 C
AA-Sn- k Crese Back Satis Durable, soft and eQ 7tZ
lustrous. In a fine range of colors. Per yard wwi f O
Friated Kesiper Cloth Woven of good stromr cottonyarns and neatly printed tn the most attractive fstyles ; fast colors. Price per yard.... IDC

Splendid quality guaranteed plate tn a host of bee.tlful patterns. Tot gaa do no better than to buy.
tlveraara at Ward'a. 'eee these price est Oneida

Community

'PAR PLATE
ratters
C Dinner Forks

Dinner Knives

FrUsrse
Teaspoons . ...S1.SS- - t

Table Spoons S3.10 I

t Butter Spreader

S3.10
S3.75,

26-Pie- ce Set S3.48.
il BiBiSsMy

gearaa.Watte Kalateek, yard.
TManes Knives. Dtnner Forks.

Teaspoons. Tablespoons. 1 Butter
Knife. 1 Soger Spoon. , ..12Hd

W also carry- - 1M7 Rogers Bros. CaPlate, ae well as sissy other of esr wi
seed patterne la plate. . .WATCH THE PAPERS FOR P.V .A A CREa.:..TRrVDlWG,; STAMP OFFERINGS

i


